
Ripley Rod and Gun Club – Aug 11-12, 2017 
 
Our Aug 11th and 12 had 7 competitors with visiting county executive candidates and NYS Senator Cathy 
Young who watched a demonstration of field target shoots, equipment and set up. They also enjoyed the 
demonstration of a Pioneer air Bow; they enjoyed the accuracy, safety (including the ability to unload and de 
energize without firing) combined with  power available............ 
 
15 Lane course was set up Friday through wind, rain and cold. Sat was blustery with very gusty winds which 
made targets in the open more of a challenge and those set in the tree line even more so.  Sean McDaniels 
and Eric Brewer from Brooks club joined Bob McIntosh and Phil Chimera at this match. We all shot Hunter 
class; 15 lane 2 target each with 2 shots at each 60 total possible.  
PCP users 
Sean used his tuned up marauder with Hawke scope for a score of 43 out of 60 
Phil used a loaner marauder with CP 4-16x 40 for 33 score 
Bob used an Armada with bubble 4-16x50 for 32 score 

Springer 
Eric used a side opener with 12x scope for 43 score. 

Great discussions on lanes, upcoming layout changes, addition of pistol and multi target combinations.   
Match warmup started at 8:45, safety at 9:45, match at 10:00..  
Lunch was at noon with homemade chili. 

Brooks has a match coming up 21 Oct.;   
 Weather and Hunter load permitting ours MAY be the 22nd (Ripley is a Rod and Gun so we try and defer 
during hunting season) and also Nov 5 and 12 during our Fall Turkey target shoots with gun raffle. air rifle 
shoots start at 10:00 sight in at 09:00. on the 5th and 12th # of lanes depend on number of shooters 
registering. Email bobmc14775@gmail.com with make, model, caliber of rifle, make and model of scope if 
interested in these events. OR 
 
Facebook is Ripley Rod and Gun Club 

mailto:bobmc14775@gmail.com

